
4333-011 Cocktail Table, 4333-006 Tray Top Lamp Table and 
4333-010 Sofa Table with 6437-3 Sofa in body fabric 8547-88, 
pillow fabric 8523-83 and Affinity™ foot finish; 6437-0 Chair 
in body fabric 8522-83 and Affinity™ foot finish.

LIVING ROOM

EMBER GROVE™

A refined casual contemporary collection touched by the practical woodworking style of the 
past. Figured ash veneers with rustic grain patterns are finished in a subtly distressed 

khaki. Primitive joinery balances modern style elements and antique pewter table bases along 
with faux brackets and bolts give this collection an industrial look. Ember Grove™ is true to 

Broyhill® Furniture’s commitment to style and 100 years of quality craftsmanship. 

4333 EMBER GROVE™ COLLECTION
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4333 EMBER GROVE™ COLLECTION

Construction Features: In selecting materials for the Ember Grove collection, designers and engineers 
at Broyhill design products that use hardwood solids, figured ash and other hardwood veneers and 
wood and/or simulated wood products. Certain parts, simulated wood carvings and/or other decorative 
embellishments may be made of simulated wood components. 

Product availability and specifications are subject to change without notice. At best, finish photography 
is a representation of the actual finish and cannot reproduce the depth, clarity and beauty of the actual 
furniture. This catalog is the property of Broyhill Furniture Industries, Inc., and possession does not 
constitute authority to purchase. ©2011. All rights reserved. Broyhill and Ember Grove are trademarks 
of Broyhill Furniture Industries, Inc.
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To learn more about the Ember Grove™ living room 
collection, scan this QR code with your smartphone, 
visit broyhillfurniture.com/embergrovelivingroom

or ask your retail sales associate.

Multi-Step Finish
To maximize the beauty and durability of the wood surface, 
Broyhill uses a multi-step finishing process that protects while 
enhancing color, depth and clarity.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

We understand that you want to feel confident in your 
decision to purchase stylish, long-lasting furniture. 

Use these Construction Details and Features icons to explore 
how our furniture is made, why it’s different, and why it’s 

worth it. You’ll soon find that it’s not just what’s on the 
outside that makes our furniture exceptional.

Tray Top Lamp Table
W: 24” D: 24” H: 24”
Removable tray

4333-006

Sofa Table
W: 48” D: 18” H: 30”
2 shelves

4333-010

Coffee Table
W: 48” D: 28” H: 18”
1 shelf

4333-011

Long-lasting metal bases
To ensure metal bases retain their luster and beauty, Broyhill 
uses  a special lacquer coating to protect it over time.

FEATURES

Removable Storage
Lamp table features removable tray for easy storage of 
magazines and remotes, or serving guests.

Convenient mobility
Casters on the coffee table make moving it easy and 
convenient.
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